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The Hawk's Eye on Dog's Eye
Dog's Eye View, an MTV Buzz Bin favorite, will play September 28th
aD awil'll)IIIDtDl when: ",+ets CIa IcarD to
effectively intenct and~ with
others, referred to by Karen Haskell. the
Dean ofSrudents and the creaaorofthis pro-
pam. II a "bumane., leamina: community."
lWbll proposed Team CARE ill Feb-
ruary of last semester to Hcahb Sc:rvic:es:,
MSU. Career Servtce5. COUDCil Services
and the Student Life Department ,1bese
cIc::pIrtmMts thougtu Haskell's Team CARE
ida was worth pursuing. At thai: point., the
idea was~ to Ibe student PEERS,
who assist students with problems ofevery-
day life.
Ac:cordina to Hakdl,lbe fccchck from
the group was positive and "the peen were
willing to go for it:' Team CARE would
provide a healthy learning and growing en-
vironment for the students who take advan-
tage of it as well as a support system for
those students who need it. It would also
be a great experience foc the PEERS who
are in charge of il.
"I came up with the ideaofTeam CARE
TEAM. Pa e6
earn , one unt
with the same goal
Kelly ScafarieUo
StaffWriler
llwughout the history of RWU. there
have been many iJKIiyjdual grOups that have
helped studeats 00 campus with many dif-
faat issues ill lbcir lives.
Foftoco yom...RWU demopod Coon-
oil PEERS.__SlUdeats who had
problems coacauiq bmily iod fricDds.
Six to eight years aso RWU developed
Health Ad\l'OClkS and Career AsslstaDlS.
____hadakohol ...
<!no, problems'" SlUdeats who _ c1i-
rcctioa Ifterptl...... One ye. .,oRWU
autcd Diwrsily PEERS, which was geamj
to promolC diversity on campus.
This year RWU has devised Team
CARE, which brings together the functions
ofa1llhese groups. Team CARE, a compi-
lation oflhc Council PEERS, Health Advo-
ciues. Career Assistants, Diversity PEERS
and Resident Assistants, now operates as one
team with one oal This oal is to create
"It's maiD purpose is to create competi-
tion between lhen:sidence I:WIs while unit-
me stUdents wilhiD their own livine .ea."
said seaior RA, ClaiR: Stillwell.
The ideaof supc:nWS came from Ric:h-
on! SIqmoD, DHoc1« of'" Deportmcol
of Student [.jfe. When he wu a gradUllle
student at Bowling GteeIl Stale University
he was an Assistant Hall DireclOf. super-
vising over 600 men. So in order to unite
the zoo of guys be introduced Superstars•.
"II: was successful in helping 10 c0n-
nect the guys in a positive way," said
SUPERSTARS, Page 6
Douna Zakaew1IIrl
StaffWriler
Do you know whit it lAkes to be • Su-
perstar here at RWU? Well. it's not indi-
viduality. it's teamwork! And it's your
chance to be a superstar, your team is yoW'"
living area.
A Resident Assistant Stall' Development
Program is maJdng it's way to our campus.
It's called Superstars, which is a perfect
name because everyone on campus.can get
involved one way or another.
On Saturday, September28th,Dog's E,e
View will be barking at a gymnasium near
you.
Sponsored by the Campus Enta'tainment
Network. Dog's Eye View is led by fine
songwriter Peter Stuart.
Stuart, a fonner solo act who has opened
up for such prestigious rockers as the Count-
ing Crows. Cracker and Tori Amos. takes
lJ'aditional coffeehouse folk sound, splashes
it with somt Hooti~likevocals and trans-
Conns it into something very friendly and
personal to lislen to.
"Everything Falls AparT," the first single
from their debut album happy nowhere, is
a multi-forn'lat hit, making MlV's BuuBin
and acheiving Top 10 slarus on Allemative
and Top 40 charts.
"/ hope you don 'r listen to tnt,".,croons
Stuart to kick off Dog's Eye's first track on
their debut disc. Don'tlisleotohim! Uppy
nowhere is a lyrical gem, nicely capturing
the realities and intricacies of human emo-
Josh MitcheU
Editor-in-Chief
2 EDITORIAL ~I.') ". "l!'B
•
nigbdy routiDe iocluded doir!g this new Spanish jig caJ1ed
the Macarena. The first night we didn't do too well. We
looked like Stevie Wonder trying to play Twister in fast
motion. But night two was adifferent story. WeWeteSpan-
ish fly girls from WIn Living Color." We were Fred Estaire
and Grace Kelly in Madrid. We were Michael Jackson,
James Brown, and Savion Glover at a bullfight. Okay, get·
ting carried away - but we wen: good. .
So understand, I've been doing this thing since dinosaurs
roamed the earth. The Macarena looks lib the moonwalk
or breakdancing to me DO'N. But I don't want to ruin it for
those yet to strut their fine stuff to the new cliche. Next
time you hear it, you go with youe bad self. nJ be the one
in the comer waltzing with himself.
Joeh Milehell
The PEERS, stronger than ever
Wasting away in Macarena-ville
If you've listened to the radio lately even for a second.
you've heard it. The new cheezy phase that is making the
Electric Slide seem like a rumor - the Macarena.
Bom as a ~993 pop hit in Spain by the group Los Rios,
this exciting new dance craze is showing up at weddings.
summer camps. baseball games. and dance clubs around
the world. The New Yon Yankess held "Macarena Night"
Gymnast Kerri Strug with injured ankle and all swung her
funky thing at the Olympics, Team CARE during training
at the Pawtucket Red Sox rocked McCoy stadium with their
dazzling arm~wod. You can't swing a dead Cal without
hitting someone doing the dumb dance.
h's sweeping the nation and it's contagious. Everyone
from my two-year-old cousin to my 70~-oIdgranny are
doing it and Co be honest - I can't stand iL If I hear that
annoying chick's voice. "what was I suppose to do. they
were so fiDe?'" one more~ my head's goona melt like
an iee-cream cone in a sauna. I love dancing, always have.
bot after 15 minutes of (]appina mv arms out like Franken-
stein on acid my enthusiasm for the unchaUenging and rep-
etitious choreography fades like crayon tattoo.
Comic Janeane Garofalo had a cool observation: "You
can tell a Ioc. about a person by how excited they are to do
the Macarcna."
Sce..1 have.. excuse Janeane. I discoYeRld the Macamia
before people started to mistakenly refer to it as the "Maca-
roni" or the "Maragrita." Last summer me and my friends
went to Aorida to a place called ''Pleasure Island" Ever
hear of it? Eight clubs outside, stellar entertainment, every
night's New Years - it's heaven on earth for college 'stu-
dents. Anyway, during the new year festivies part of our
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CaU~3229.
The PEER program began almost over 20 years agohere sive week of training all of us were amazed to see how
at RWU. The PEERS werecreated to providestuden.ts with much we had hooded. We learned a lot from each ocher and
infonnation, educalional workshops and confidcDtial re- became very supportive ofone anocher. Wbea I asked some
ferral sources. Trained by the Counseling Center,·the PEER., of !he ~w.,PEE.as how they..felt tbi program .~~ ~ f~
Educators are able tb deal with. situations from extreme' they all ~i~vely•.T~,fo$le(~."J.fr.c\
pcBOnai issues to every day CODOemS. Each scroesla' the that ii'S JOiAI exocpt.ionalJy well. We've Icamcd sO much
PEERSJUOII. wrietyof'MXbbopl wbic:IIiKIado.~ from 1be II! live Inlinias, ...we bPs. fanned Mend-
men AdjUSbnent. Acquaintance Rape, Dealing with loss. ships that wiD last a life time:' .
Relationships. Sutcide prevention, Stress management and Amy Siddons, also a PEER. said she felt a sense of real
many more. Even though the PEER OfgMization was~ team spirit UId strong trust in the organization. "We ~
Th.is is the flrSt issue of ~,""lIl'j'.. tlpt for the 1996- ably one of the longest running programs at Rwl;, it still extremely supportive of one another and that is what is
97 year and we have a new look. We changed the signa- had not received a significant amount of recognition. 'The needed to help the program grow," said Siddons. The
lUre of the paper to symbolize a new staff and a new year. Dean of Students, Karen Haskell recounts it ideally when PEERS are DO( the only leadership group that bas shown a
I'm looking forward to an exciting year. Roger Will- she states, "in the past PEERS have worked hard to assist great sense of team sprit, the other Team CARE members
students in having a successful elnH"ience at RWU. But have shown an amazing sprit as well. 'The RA's, Health
. iams is a university on the run. It's constantly moving for- "-.
w.ard; adding facilities, hiring new staff. and implementing were.not highly visible, at timeS it must ofbcen frustrating AdvocaleS,Diversicy Peets,andCarcetAssislantsbavedone
diverse programs. It's what I like to call a "Chameleon being a PEER." Many y~ have passed since then and a wonderful job of supporting their own team and also the
school" _a constantly changing place with the intentions of the PEER program !las become a more respected organiza- Team CARE members. A perfect example of this wonder
bettering itself. That's why «lit .....t ... rpt, the only tion. Beginning around three years ago the concept ofTeam spirit is the attendance of most of the Team CARE mem-
printed'medium for students, isenthusiastic about coveri':lg CARE began evolving, but it wasn't until this year that hers at the PEERS "Freshman Adjustment" workshop. All
all the excellent events that occur here at RWU. .~. notion was put jnto effc=ct. TeamC~ was created to the wodshopswentextremely well and at mostofthe work·
Inside our first edition you11 find ag~:number ofpm:. provi~ serviccS"8nd programs that would~ a hwnane, stt:oPs the atteridance was high. The PEERS have definitely
motional articles, profiles of students and iacu~ty, ~ a 1Pc.: leaining~com~uiti.ty .•Eacl:l individual!~p~ ~ ~pn a good:note this semester. With the beJp ofTeam
of school spiriL The Student Senate is spOnsOring Spirit had 10 under:go alot of c~ge.espeCfally:the PEf.R pro- . CARED<! awo~lIy new high-spirited staff the PEER
Week on Sept. 21-28. An event aimed to promote class gram. With only two returners, Matt Manin and myself organization has a bright future ahead of them.
unity and to create a warm sense of school pride. CEN Fritzie Owne, the PEER program began with a relatively ~eam CARE has offered more visibility and opportu-
booked Dog'sE~ Vuw, a great band, to wrap-up Spirit Week new staff. The organization was joined by TrishafFoster, nity for the PEERS to contribute the Went they have al-
on the 28th. "Superstars" is a new effort instituted by the Stacy George,Amy Siddons, Kari Smith, Aeron Spaulding, ways had to the well-being of the residents. I think the
Melissa Wood and Donna Zakszewski. With in our inten- PEERS are stronger then ever," said Haskell.
university to encou......e resident hall competition. Its goal.~ Fritzie Charne
is to m~h students together to creatd~tter~~ pro- • ..,,,....~j~":';':".~=';"==~=~=";'. ~'~1;;."';'''''';'~~'';'":",,,,'''===========ductive living areas. .. . - '.' - . . . 4: • ... "f " . "., ._.
Th;sk;ndofmixiswhatmakesthepape,wlwitis.Ou,. Bleacher bound at Fenw·ay~~~~=;~~i~=:z:.~~~.7,;=:.}\.~ '. ~.:.~ _. _.... .'~ _. . .~ .. :~'.' .":: _.- :.'~.. : .
of~ ....~i·.. '!pt writers.are aspiringjou~alists. }our- ...You ever have a near perfect experience? This Sunday, nirely thought they were referring to Qii.cigo's awesome
n.ahsts don t g~t Jobs and WI~ awards b! ~tlng fluff sto- Student Activities sponsored a trip to see the Boston Red slugger, Frank Thomas_ "The Big Hun':puaished Red Sox
~es and c~een~g on everything the university does. Be- Sox and it was awesome. Close to SO people piled into a pitching with three rnonsterous ding-dongs OYer the Kennit
Sides, that s boring. •. . nice coach~, holding lheir JlaIged lunches, compli~ts the Frog wall. , .
A~though lI"bt ...... .. ~1! IS not for sale, ~.tDleJ'dIf:_.. d( Diriing~~~,wOh the samedeStinatioa:·Histotic _: ';~o Yaup, "The Hit Dog," responded to Thomas's hit-
treatlt.as though weare seiling papets: We believe ~c:xu Fenway Put.. .- .. .... . ting cliniC, splDting two four baggerS-and~Dg five
paper lnf~s the~~t all topiCS at RWU, posillve , ~ro~ the. ~n&!u of the tfationaI Anthem to the gor· RBis. One ofMo's blasts landed two seats away &om whece
and negative • tbalSJ~IJSm. ".:' - .:. . ieous weattiet,.tbe·day was m8deJn-beayen:. 1 ace sO Dluch . :We.;were\sitting. Some lucky guy snaaed it but was Dice
w:wel~ all editorials or comments you ha~ about I could have made George ~man look lib Kale Moss_ enough to let us touch iL I was gOMa~ .it. aDd then
anything we pn.nL We want to hear from you • I~ My diet Was the-f~I~~g~ four turkty sudWiCbes. throe play Michael Jobnsoo and bolt for Ibe exit,Out it was only
that .you're reading and that you care~~ the Uftlvet'SICY. apples, a pretzel, cotton candy, a blOW-pop, andaP-:trldge the fifth inning and we still had some baseball to watch.
Agam, we are noc. a leaflet: for the university. We~ not . in a pair-tree. '. ...... • Fenway recently weat smoke-free in its se:atiIlg area,
puC out by Admissions: We ate a s~nt.run llCYtspaper . Vendors sell the most random of things at the stadium. I but yestetdIy you couldn't tell. Balls were flyiDc out like
that the RWU commumty can c~nelldeas 1hrouJh. saw ooedude yellin" "Ioe-cream, batting glovea, sticken." •~ lop_p8I1y 011 a tnunpoline.
Another went even fwtber, "Kitchen knives, ClU-Pets, There WetC aiDe Iotal homc-runs. the molt 1''lelM:r1eCD
coodoms" And ewrydIiq'ssoexpeasi'le: It.:IlID iDOIJPlIC" iD my so...pa.1ripI to Feeny. The pme c-.c dowD to
my bcJuse.1O~. Tootsie-RolI. the boUom oltbc DiDdl with the Red Sox pre¥IIiliq: 9-8.
If someoDC b8d QCVCI' beea 10 the part before Mel bad The JOOd pys wia, I Jet • tan, set &t, ... aec: • hehoanl_uyFal__ tbeywould·__ ..,......... lliosgood! ~_
, .
~t'ptt'llIll\'1 Ii"'. 1!1!ltj NEWS :3
Bristol - your home away from home
. PreUdent Santoro
/
cause it's flat But.be C81efut dur-
ing the late -.ftemooo, southwest
sea breezescan make south bound
cyclists feel as though they are
pcddIiDg upbiU~ .
The path is easy to find. It
crosses Route 114 in BarringtOn
aod Warren aod aearly 40 side-
Museums
Ella McNamara
Feature Editor
The BIke Path
. streets along the way.
Also. minUleSaway from. RWU
is the HerreshoffMariDeMuseum
where you can see and feel the
''Golden Age ofYachting."
Here you ,can trace the history
of the Herreshoff Manufacturing
Company, designers and builders
o(the gmatest racing and croising
'yachts in the 'Nodd.
At-the museum you will see
SPRITE, designed and built by
Nathanael G. and John B. Another major attraction on go visit 'Brist9"s Cinema's where on the seaport and only 20. rmn-
Herreshoff, a Buzz.aMs Bay 25- 114 is Colt,State Park. Here you movies not yet released on video utes from Bristol. There you can
{ooter, and 45 other original. can admire a view of one ofRhode . tour tJle incredibly awesome New-
Herreshoff boats that arc simply Island's largest~ bays. You Pr IiuIdenI: B port Mansions, take a scenic walk
awesome. ' wili be surrounded by wei} kept ~ong the OiffWalks. or go shop-
From fast steamers, exquisite grounds and gorgeous flowers. It's can besten for $1.99· that's a good pingala varietY of specialty shops.
The bike path is also a great small craft,~ schooners, a great place 10 have a picnic, fly way not to blow all your- money Both Providence and Newport
way to get around. It was de· ,and Americas Cup winners yqu a kile, play fris~, or relax under mom and dad gave you at the be- can be accessed by the Rhode Is-
signed by the stale Department of will be provided with the precise a shady tree wbile catching up on . ginning of the semesler, land public bus line, which makes
Transportation to create anomer information and array of Yankee homework.. Ifyou venture out of Brislol, be several daily stoPs right here in
way for pwple to ride to work, TIlen: is also a smaller bike"path sure to visit Providence. It's only front o(RWU. ,Don't forgel about
school, or shopping areas while ~olt State Park·· within the park that runs about about 30 minutes away from theRWUShudleBus,ag'ieatway
enjoying some of Rhode Island's ttne miles, so come-.on grab your Bristol and has a world ofcultural, to ge( around· Bristol. For infor-
best scenery. C:UU;:liJi';)I;:. bike, roller blades, or put those historical, and social resoufces of· mation and a schedule see $ecu-
The bi~path is a IG-foot·wide There' is plenty to see and do walkin' shoes on aDd take in e~- fe~ to its community and R'YU rity. ~ soon as all of you have
pave(! corridor with grass shoul~ \here. It's easy to get'to from erything Colt Stale P8rk has to of- students. In Providence you will become acquainted with RWU
der~.. .I~ runs'~I~ng~the ~a~er;' RWU; ~e 114 and niril right on . fer.. -, ;. . .' also find train and bus ~qoris, .. ' ~ampus lif~, J:et .o.ut ~nd enjoy
....bkllJjJ a~D~efbbik&S boLl}~~S6Wl I \')/1· .",::;-.JI~ .'ID 1bO....Ioi'"..mOrio1,WcIlI$- ~Nnopwt.aDOIbCrloWDkaIcd· 'yow I:Iome my from lioinc.
I t's h.ard enough movingaway from home and all
your friends and family, bUt DOW
you have to find out what's bap-
pening in the quaint to....n of
BnstoJ, Rhode Island. WeD, it's
simple. Bristol is filled with an
overwhelming amount of nature
and breath-taking beauty.
For those of you who enjoy
cycling, take a close look at the
East Bay Bike Path. Take a long
ride along the 15 miles of beauti-
ful scenery, when: at one moment
you'll be cycling through ....ocxIs
and the next admiring sail boats
on Narragansett Bay. But don't
stop there, because just around the
bend you can'watch ducks swim-
ming in a tidal pond. it's a sight
to see.
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The success of the Mentor'Program Friends and Lovers
why RWU will relate to Dog's
EYI! 's warped mentality and
strange persona.
Where did the band get _their
name? "I lived in 'a basement
apartment with just a window
view of a hydrant 'and sidewalk,
so 1 decided I had this dog's eye
view," said Stuart, in an interview
with USA Today.
TICkets go on sale next week.
They'R $6 in advance and $8 at
thedoo<.
ways of living and different atti-
tudes."
AJso discussed was finding and
understandingone'sself. Students
are often confronted with the
worry that others won't accept
·them for who they are. "In col-
lege I feel like I can be more my-
self because it's like one big
group. Ifpeople don't like me for
whQ I am • it's their loss!" said
Orientation Advisor Amy
Ludmerer.
"I have always been finn in my
beliefs. Students should stick to
the values they feel passionate
about but at the same time be
open-minded to others. People
will respect!heIl) more for it," said
panel member John Russell.
"It takes tremendous courage
to be different and let people in
on your peculiarities but wilen you
do, you'll get a stronger sense of
yourself:' explained counselor,
Nancy Hood.
Overall, the "Friends and Lov-
en" proaram was a a.reat oppor.
tunlty for students to understand
themselves beuer.
"I enjo)'$d how this program
was open and leaned toward a
student's per:spective rather than a
professor;s perspective," said
freshman Scott Gregory. "I was
extremely pleased wim the results
of this presentation. 1be panel
was honest and the audience re-
sponded well. R
"One must be strong and con·
fident in their beliefs' and if a
friend stands by them, you've
found yourself a truecompanion,"
reiterated Haskell.
So remember those wonderful
lyrics - RI'II Be There For You!!"
Continued from Page 1
tions. Stuart's voice counsels with
asoft easy-on·the-ears sound that
features hints of blues and
sprinkles of pop. II's smart, en·
gaging acoustic rock that makes
you think, remember, smile, and
dance.
'The songs reinfon::ea notion of
a personal link, delivering 13 in-
timate glimpses into the raw yet
pleasant world we live in. Pound-
ing sharp storytelling and emo-
tional honesty into electric reli·
gious fervor, Dog's EJI! can uri-
nate on hydrants with the best of
them. Stuart admits in "'Thl!
Princl!'s Favoriu Son" that "it
took 23 years to get this stupid,
I'm wondering, when will I get
wise?" Mo~t college students
wonder the same thing. lbat's
LIsa McDonough
SlaIfWriler
Dog's Eye View
"Everything falls apart"
;
The familiar lyrics, ""II Be
There For You," rang throughout
the Dining Hall as students gath-
ered to learn about themselves
through friends and relationships.
Karen Haskell, Dean ofStudents,
along with the spirit life commu-
nity ofRWU presented an episode
of "Friends" and a discussion of
values and personalities of stu·
dents. Articulate panel members
were selected by Haskell to offer
feedback and share their thoughts
on these: subjects.
"My goal in this program was
to get students thinking of their
values and beliefs in a community
where others share opposing ones.
When you don't know what you
believe, you get tied in knots and
it!s difficult to have a clear sense
of yourself," said Haskell.
One major topic ofdiscloWion
... the cbaftp from biIh IChoo1
to college. Panel member, Tim
Gunn felt that the best part of col·
iege is individuality. "In high
school everyone looked the same,
but here I notice that more stu·
dents have their awn appearances.,
beliefs, and peJSOnalities."
1be disappearance of cI iques
was also an added bonus with the
panel. '"Cliques in high school
always made me mad. I didn't
underst3nd why there wasalways
segregation. At Roger-Williams
there is more diversity and people
are more open to other cultures,"
said panel member Josh Mitchell.
"Here, students are open to other .
If AIDS dissappeared over-
night, however, 66 pereent of the
women and 49 pereent of the men
claimed their sex lives would not
change. .
To test the effectiveness of so-
called "conduct codes" that ban
intimate relationships~ stu-
dents and teachers. Playboy asked
students if they had ecer had sex
with an Rauthority figure. R Sixteen
percent of the men. and nine per-
cent of the women admiued that
they had. More than half of the
men and 40 percent of the women
said they had flirted with an "au-
thority figure" at least once.
The survey also revealed that:
More women (24 percent) than
men (15 percent) feel that oraJ sex
is more intimate than intereow"Se,
yet when asked, "Is oral sex real
sex?" only 52 percent of the men
and 46 percent of the women said
Ryes. ~ One virgin at San Fransico
State had had oral sex with 10 part-
ners.
More female than male students
claim they masturbate in front ofa
partner - 21 percent of the women
said they had done so "frequently,"
compared to just t 2 percent of the
men.
Swprisingly, more than haIfthe
men and 42 percent of the women
have had sex in front of others, ei-
ther in parked cars or at parties.
Nearly half of the women had
shaved their pubic hair for a sexual
reason • compared to only 28 per-
cent of men. Almost half of both
men and women said Ihey did not
expect to'lose their virginity when
they Wd.
"I think the idea is excellent,"
saidjunior Nicole Tau. RI like the
coocepl of being a 'big sister' to a
freshman. 1 would of really ben-
efited if ihey had it when I first
"'"""."
Junior SIuvuwn Vassallo with her mente~ Lisa Bowald
During orientation, incoming
freshmen aie given the option of
receiving a mentor. By simply fill·
ing out the appropriate forms:
freshmen are automatically given
someone to guide them through
their first year and.to ·answer any
questions or proble,ms they may
stumble over at anytime through-
out their stay at RWU.
No extJaordinary talents or ere..
dentials are necessary to become
a mentor, except a 2.0 GPA and a
sophomore or higher class stand-
ing.
During the summer, mentors
are assigned one or more freshmen
«'ithin their major. 'This way, men-
tors can help guide students with
what classes to take and where to
find their advisors. In addition, if
students get behind academically
mentors can assist by tutoring or
by sharing infonnation.
"I ~tewhen me guy just wants
to pul it in me for a minute before
'he uses the rubber," says a 21-
year-old student at Michigan'S
Ferris State. Rit is uncomfortable
to have to say no when you're try.
ing to betovable and doing some-
thing romantic. Having to be mean
and say, 'No you must wear the
condom,' ruins the moment."
More than one-third of both
male and female college students
have been tested foc HIV, some
becau~ they wanted 10 know if
they have the AIDS vUus and 0th-
ers because their new partner
wants 10 know.
ing props as a blindfold or vibra-
"".Sixty-six pem;ntof men and 45
percent of1he women reported act·
ing out an erotic scene from a
mainstream movie. Some favor-
ites: Single Whiu Fl!male and &-
sic In.ttiru:L
While many students are trying
to pn.ctice more responsible sex.
various press~conspire 10 frus-
trate even the best·intentioned at·
tempts at maJcing regular condom
use easy and sexy.
Jennifer Teague
MentQrs must arrive on campus
early and attend mandatory train-
ing sessions. Mentors assisted
freshman in the moving of their
carloads of belongings.
Next, the mentors locate their
assigned freshmen and begin the
process of getting to know each
other. From then on, the mentor is
available to the freshman, helping
him or her adjust to college life the
best way they know how.
. "For the first year, we got a
great group of mentors who had
good spirits. I think next year this
program will be even better. I be-
lieve we made a lot of freshmen
happy." said Teague.
Playboy talk about sex?
American college students are
having longer and more sexually
creative relationships with a regu-
lar pattnet, according toa DeW sur-
vey in the October issue of Play·
boy magazine.
1be poll shows that nine out of
10 students are sexually active·
more than the Kinsey Institute's •
1991 figures of SO percent formen
and 73 percent for women. About
halfofthem are having sex at least
once a week.
Designed to solicit unguarded
answers about fantasies, emo·
tions, public sex. masturbation,
one-night stands, orgasm, oral sex
and condoms, the survey showed
iliat57 percent of the men and 71
percent of the women said they
had had just one sexual partner in
the past school year. About one-
third of both the men and women,
however, admiued to having inter-
course with someone other then
their steady partner.
Three out of four college stu-
dents discuss sexual fantasies with
their partners, according to Play·
boy. Many ha'I'Cexperienced such
activities as spanking, tying up
someone or using a mirror with a
partner. fewer 8IC familar with us-
their first year at RWU,
"I feel my mentor helped me
out a great deal and definitely
eased the transition of adjusting to
college," said Freshman SeUm
Bovab, a mentee. "Also, I got to
meet a lot of new people I don't
think I would have met otherwise."
i veryone bates the feel·ing ofbeing lost and IIOl:knowing which way to
tum. To many newcomers, the
~OIerWilliams UniYel'$ity cam-
pus may appear to be an endless
maze of buildings.
RegistraUon, meal plans, hous·
ing, and all the other necessary
welcome·back procedures can
overwhelm anyone, but thanks to
junior Jennifer Teague. co-founde:r
and president of the RWU mentor
program. fresIunao no longer have
to experience this upon enteri •
Linc!Bay Blumenthal
Felicia Smith
Contributing Writers
.,
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,.HE PROOP PRIZE PATROL
Sponsored by the Department of Student Life
Small freshman class
The Team CARE concept
Continued from Page 1 10 PEERS, 14 Dive.rsity PEERS,
aftcr reading in a business maga- six Health Advocates and three
zine how employers are looking for Career Assistants.
students who think as well as learn "With this new program I have
outside the classroom," said direct interaction with the resi·
Haskell. "We were not doing dent," said Amy Siddons, a PEER
enough to give our students the in Cedar Hall. Therefore, both the
edge over other students from other students acting as leaders in the
schools." program and the students.using its
Haskell, with this support, be· services will benefit.
gan working out the details of the 'With not even a month into
program. First, the stue:!ents were~, school, Team CARE seems to be
given,a 10 day training session. passing with flying colors. Stu-
'The students took the risll: with us, dents, new and old are taking ad-
and they more than met the chal- vantage of the people around them.
lenge," she said. In every JIoor of Cedar a student
Around 78 students were be- will come across part of the
coming a single, strong unit. Sev· • "team."
enty-eight students making up Tasha Lang. a freshman, stated,
Team CARE consisted of 55 RAs. "this is a ireatprogram for the stu-_
~L_"~'~ _
,
I
1be college bowl, sponsored
by Honda. is an intellectually
. based activity that gives the win·
ners a chance to go the regional
in early spring and then maybe to
the Nationals.
There will be a calendarposted
in the Student Union that will not
only have the upcoming events
but the winnelS as well. On the
final day, November 3rd there will
be alarge game of flag football
as well as an indoor board game.
''This is going to be so great
because of the diverse talents on
this campus will be represented,"
said Karen Haskell, Dean of Stu-
dents~ "The television show
'Brains and Brawns' comes to
mind when i think of Superstars
because in the community there
will be a lot of intelligence and
strength involved in the different
events."
'Qle point system devised is
fair because ill you need is a
team. And cheering on is just as
important as being ~n the team.
you get points for that as well. In
the large events. teams get 500
points for just participating, and
additional points for winning.
There will be individual prizes
as well as group prizes. Rumor
has it that the overall winners will
get a free lobster dinner in the
Bayroom.
"Superstars will create sch~1
spirit and when everyone does
this once, they'll want -(0 do it
again," said RA Kim Berger, a
fifth year architecture major.
Everyoi;e'sa winner with Su·
tars - let the battle in!
Continuedfrom Page 1
Stegman. "It ignites an 'Esprit
De Core' for on campus living,
aad it will create more activities
to make this a seven-day week
campus."
"We want to bring higher
quality programmiflg to our stu·
dents," said Terri Ward. Associ-
ate Director of Student Life.
'The communication in put-
ting these activities together has
been hard, but it will work." said
senior RA, Evan King.
1bere is seven major days of
events and everything is at a dif-
ferent time so you can take in as
many events as possible.
The kickoff date is Saturday,
September 21st at 3 p.m. with a
campus-wide scavenger hunt.
The~i~ 100questions to be com-
pleted in two hours and the re-
sults will be given in time for the,
showing of the Cable Guy in the
Dining Hall. Another event is a
mural contest created by Jeff
Kaine, ajunior RA. II will be dis·
played and judged on Parent's
Weekend.
Hungry or thirsty? How about
creating your on- mocktail or
recipe contest; the team ofjudges
is Health Educator Donna
Oannooy along with the Health
Advocates. •
'The(e is also many sporting"
events like a basketball tourna-
ment that is being judged by the
women and 'men's basketball
teams.
There is a lip-sync contest that
will'be judged onj)erfOl'TllanCe as
well as costumes. ~
RWU SUpe!stars
-.
dents. If I have a problem with
friends or anything else, my PEER
always has her door open."
"Team CARE tries to engage
the students at a major turning
point in their lives," said Aaron
Spaulding, a counciling peer. "We
hope to help students make the
transition from high school to
college...to bre~ down the barri-
ers."
"Students will become focus
d, the goal quality will rise and a-
better community will form in ih
residence halls," ellplained
Haskell. 'This will in tum produce
a better student., which will ~
come a better adult, which will be
followed with the end result - suc-
cess."
gineering, business, architecture
and some are here as ESL students.
'The way we select them, they
should do very well," said Bouvet.
''As long as they keep their work
ethic, they will be fine...
The criteria for the interna-
tional students has also been
bumped up. "My position here lJe..
gan lIuee years ago," said Bouycl,
"the university is putting money
into the international program to
get more students. In the past lIuee
years I have been all around the
world for RWU. I have visited all
of the continents. It's nice to know
that the president stands firmly
behind our international program.
We need diversity, and soon all this
will payoff."
is a need for RWU to upgrade the
quality of it's student body. Yes.
the frestuna:n class is small, but ifs
the best quality in the history of
the school."
Howe hopes that will also cre-
ate a better teaching environment.
This recruitment is nOljust limited
to the United States, RWU has
even higher standards. The Inlet-
national Admissions Departmenl,
headed by Didier. Bouvet. has en·
rolled 30 new international stu·
dents this year. Twenty-two are
freshman and eight are transfers.
These 30 students represent 14 dif·
ferent countries.
"Most of these students are here
for professional majors," said
Bouvet~ majors include en·
Continued from Page 1
Communications. The small
freshman class should pose quite
a few benefits.
"It will allow for the refurbish-
ment of resident halls," explained
Howe. Although there are fewer
students, Howe foresees no real
problems with RWU clubs, athlet-
ics or participation by students.
"All the students we've ac-
cepted have been active partici-
pants in their high school, and
therefore. we hope will be active
members on the RWU campus as
well," said Howe.
Enrollment standards have been
gradually increasing for the past
two years. "TIle standard has now
bun put forth, said HO'Ne. ''There
Opening this October in Fall River, MA
, (Located behind Fall River, Days InTI)
OPEN: Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Plus: Extended Hours The Last Full Week & Halloween
Fri. & Sat. 6:00 pm - Midnight
Mon.- Wed. (last week) & Halloween Open: 6:00 pm- 10:00 pm
Thurs. & Sun. 6:00 pm- 10:00 .
Direction Easy To Find!
I\.ight Off I\.oute 1'l5. EXit 5 •
From Providence. 1\.1:
Take 1'15 East to exit 5. Ilear L~t qff exit
rte 131. behlnd Fall I\lver Days Inn
from.- ·New Bedford.
Cape Cod. Boston:
Take rrs West to EXit S. Bear L~t
rte I$i south.
Get over to the right lane to I$i
General Admission: $7.00 - south exit.
. Wt at 1st set <if lights Colutnbla S1.-
_______________________ .J Behind Days Inn.
Present Your College J.D.
Get $2.00 Off Admission!
i-i--2[~-------------~
October 3, 4, 5, and 6
College Student Weekend
MYD GOrME
TIlE
ARMY RD1t GOI' ME
TBEJOB.
Things got pretty !,ompetitive for this
job. I'm sure my college degree 'and good
grades kept me in the running. But in
the end it was the leadership and man-
agement experience I got through Army
ROTC that won them aver.
Army ROTC· taught me responsibility,
self-discipline and leadership. Those are
thingsyou justcan't learn &:oma text book.
1 don't ·laiow where I'd be right now if I.
hadn't enrolled in Army ROTC, but 1 do
know one thing for sun, ..."1 wouldn't be
haze,"
i.
ARMY RO'l't
TIE .AIUEST aJUEGE ClIllISE 10ll WI 'IDE
Fer _ .... UlII AralT IIO'I'C cd 792-_
S,-pl,-",h,-,- "- "",,; - FEATURES 9
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WORLD-WIPE fW POST-GRAOUATION NEWS
-
Credit Card fundraisers for fra-
ternities, sororities & groups.
Any cainpus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA applica-
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHffiT
Fri8cSat 7-5 p.m.
C-n~·cJit ~vd~ ac..u-pte.cl
247-2628
$ w/worbHaircut 8 ......::.~IW
HOLLYWOOD
lHlAKlR. STUJD)K{))
173 Market St.
Warren,RI
Tues-Thurs 9-8 p.m.
positions.
From the initial task of writ-
ing an effective resume during
the sophomore year to dressing
appropriately for interviews in
the iast of the senior year,
StudentCenter.com takes stu~
dents on a virtual step-by-step
tour of the ~r-planning and
job-search process.
"Finding a job can be a com-
plex, time-intensive scavenger
hunt," explained by Eve L. • And now, the new "Dean's
Yohalem. the President of List"academic-relatedsection of
StudentGenter.com. "But it StudentCenter.com allows 51u-
doesn't neceRa'lhSarilYhhave to, be dents 10 browse through a li51-
M OSlofthesludentsre- coming up with money to pay about undesirableJ"obs. that way. er t an pounng . f h be , dthrough outdated directories andl' mg '0 t e 51 career-re ateturning to the Roger long-ignored credit card and But now~ just in time for the Web sites in more than 30 dif.
difficult to access CD·ROMs,Williams University campus this phone bills. upcoming semester, relief has ferent catergories, including reo
- h hiS .b - ed f RWU d h students can finally find one-
month are busy • not Wit sc 00 uc concerns about money amv or stu ents w 0 stop information shopping at sume building, networking and
work or studying of course, but (9r lack thereof) inevitably force want a job and need a job, but specific job openings.
StudentCenter.com."with s'etting up their dorm college students to embark.on a are not exactly sure where or The Dean's list takes into ac-
rooms, apanments, and dream- search fo~ a, dare we-even men- how to find that job. Unlike many other career count the growing diffulculty of
d Th k h d f sites featured on the Web,ing of the partying that will oc- tion it, summer or post-gra ua- an s to t e won ers 0 navigating through the endless
cur during the next several tion job. . modem technology, thousands StudentCenter.com is geared to- number of sites on the ever.
weeks. For decades and generations of students on campuses across ward assisting only college-aged growing Web, adn provides an
Few students have their of college students, this anilOal the country are realizing that the students wtth their career plan- exclusive list of only those elec-
minds on anything more serious search for cushy, high paying once-agoqizing process of find- ning activities. tronic career services worth vis-
than what type ofbeerthey'lJ be jobs had been branded one of ing the ultimate position is now At the Web site, students can iting. .
drinking when the sun goes co!lege life's least enjoyable ex- as simple as surfing the Internet. read career-related articles, sub- Since Student Center.com has
- S- 1 b - - - h II mit questions to career planningdown. penences. lmp.y y vlsltmg ttp: no membership costs, passwords
. experts, take mock interviewsBy the time Thanksgiving All too common were memo- www.studentcenter.com on or other restrictions, RWU stu-
- f 1 and obtain free background pro-break and the reality of final ex- nes 0 g oomy campus career the WorldWide ':Veb, RWU stu- dents are free to begin their job
ams roll around, however, the centers, seemingly unproductive dents can arm themselves with files on more than 35,000 com- search anytime _ 24.hours a day,
- panies Ihat offer entry-level jobslide will tum as an increasing meetings with guidance c0l!nse- everything they need to know 7 days a week _by visiting http:!
number of students succumb to lors and endless hours spent about pinpointing and landing and internship opportunities in !www.studentcenter.com.
~li~fe~'s~m~ore~p~re~S~Si~ng~i~ss~u~es~-~l~ik~e~l~eafi~n~g~lh~ro~U~g~h~bori~-n~g~l~it~e..~tun>~~th~e~m~-o~'~t~c~ov~eted emPloy~me~n~t~=l,=()()()=d=i=ffe=r=en=t=in=d=u=sl=ri=eS=-====iiiiiiiiiiiiiiO:=,,-,
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000
EKTRA INCOME FOR
196
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing enyelopes.
For details· RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP
6547 N. Academy Blvd. Dept. N
Colorado Springs, Co. 80918
Find out how hundreds of student represen-
tatives are already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95·BREAK
•
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Bayside
Bayside Courts, the real world
will make great use of the area to
mingle," said Holly Eason.
1'hc short hike to class may not
bother Baystde residents now, but
that may .all change when the
weather gets colder.
''One thing that I am nOt look-
ing forward to is the walle. to
classes 011 snowy days. I'm think·
ing of getting a golf-cart to get to
classes once it starts getting cold
out," said Steve Drago.
Living at Bayside sometimes
feels as though it is a completely
separarcarea from the rest ofcam-
pus. "When I'm in my apartment,
I sometimes forget that I'm stiD
living on campus," said Paul Burt.
Real life at Bayside. ~at is
what college is all about, accept-
. ing new challenges, and gaining
more independence as a result.
After
system, the central air, and spa-
cious closets. But, the kitchen ar-
eas are far from spacious:
"Jlove my little apartment It's
so 'homey.' However, I do have
one complaint I would expect thai:
with the expensive security system·-
that was insWled, the developers
would have thought to include
peep:holes on the doors,· said
Stephanie Souther, a resident in
Tidewater.
Anothercommon complaint of
Bayside restdents is Ihe lack of a
common area. People really '(till
'not have a chance to interact with
one another, until the courtyards
are completed.
"'There may not be any unity
among the buildings right now, but
I think that in the spring. when the
courtyards are finished, people
and get to know each other.
Kroll works with a staff of 8
RA's. He feels they are a great
group of people who are very
dedicated to their job.
If you're having a hard time
locating Kroll, check the game
room, he'll be the one whipping
Cedar's CORE Steve SearS' in
Demolition Man pinball. He also
enjoys playing jokes on people
and going to Mass. for hair-cuts.
John Russell. one of the 8
RA's of Bayside, loves working
with Kroll.
"He's a great guy who is ex-
tremely good at what he does and
is always on the top of things,"
said Russell.
Scott Kroll, lounging on Bayside's steps
complaints. Overall, the com-
plaints were small such as dents
in the walls. plate covers miss-
ing, no cold water in the show-
ers, and some appliances were
not working.
Kroll feels there are many
positive aspects of the new
Bayside Courts with obviously
some drawbacks.
"It is a brand new complex lo-
cated on the water, allows stu-
dents to be more independent,
and encourages studentS to face
new challenges especially in the
kitchen," said Kroll.
He feels the drawbacks of Iiv-
ing in Bayside is there is no com-
mon area for students to mingle
Nicole Tau
Staff Writer
It ey Bayside residents,II have you been wonder-
ing about that "boy next door"
living in Whitecap? Even though
he could easily be mistaken for
just another RWU student, this
new kid on the block is Scott
Kroll, the new Bayside CORE.
Before arriving at RWU, Kroll
worked at Northeastern Univer-
sity and University of Buffalo,
both very large in comparison to
RWU.
"I think there is so much more
you can do in a smaller school.
You get to know everyone on
campus, students, staff, everyone
becomes a familiar face," said
Kroll ..
Most of Kroll's professional
areas have been in residence halls
which has given him plenty of
experience to bring to his new
position. "Working with students
is what it's all about," said Kroll.
There was a great deal of work
to reach the point to be ready for
opening day. Workers had to deal
with plenty of delays with vari-
ous things such as bad weather.
Things were expected to be done
sooner, but they had to deal with
mother nature.
Kroll expected many more
Scott Kroll, Bayside's CORE
,
D ayside Courts is the new
Dresidential apartments that
we have aU wondered about for
overa year. The plans for the new
complex brought a new level of
excitement to RWU.
Last semester, friends galhered
at lottery to make room arrange-
ments, with their conversations
full of plans for their new living ~
area. The faculty was thrilled with
the ever-growing development of
the university. Excitement was in
the air. However. one thing n:- Before
mained cenain. no one knew what
to expect, and many questions re- week to see the progress of her fm. The janitors are not there to
garding Bayside often went unan~ future living area. ''The progres- clean the bathrooms, or living
swered. sion was slow. deadlines we~ re- rooms. It is entirely up to every-
Slowly, but surely, Bayside was peatedly eXlended~but overall, one to clean ~heir own apartments
transformed fromjusl a construe- things were handled well," said and take out their own trash.
tion site. to a brand new style of Dunn. I" . "Living here is the next step Co
living. "Just to see a shell ofabuild- real life," said John Russell, an RA
OVer the summer, there were ing actually become a livable unit residing in Tidewater. "It's a nice
many setbacks, including inclem- was fairly exciting. Each day, I feeling to have your own place."
ent weather. that held up meeting would ~ome into the office, giddy Some people enjoy life at
deadlines. As the start ofrhe new aboui'new developments," said Bayside for other reasons. lbere
school year approached, workers Bayside CORE, Scott Kroll. "It's is an extension of privacy in
frantically prepared for student's amazing how well things'have de- Bayside that traditional donns do
arrival. 11lere are still some things veloped, and I've received less not offer.
that have not been completed, but complaints than Jhad anticipated. "I like the idea that when I walk
-dedicated workers can be seen It pleases me that everyone has out of my bedroom, and I'm still
outside of Bayside for many hours been so patient and supportive." in my skivvies, it's okay because
of the day taking care of unfin· A positive living aspect ofliv· I'm still in my apartment," said
ished tasks. ing in Bayside is that the style of Fernando Goncalves.
Sophomore Mandy Dunn, an living puts students in touch with Bayside offers a number of as-
OA, spent the summer at RWU, reality, which is the opposite of sets that surprised many students,
and paid a visit to Bayside each what a traditional resident hall of- including the new security entry
-,He's a Kroll-man!
Melissa LeComte
A&EEditor
,
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Mr. Sawoski goes to Washington
Christy Jewell
StaffWriter
/\ huge piece of shrapnel is
.l""l.sitting on adesk in the En-
gineering Department and it has
come all the way from Sarejcvo.
After three years of working for
the Office of the Secretai)' of De-
fense. Dr. Mark Sawoski is back
atRWU.
Sawoski has been'a member of
the faculty here since 1987. He
came to Bristol from the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire and previ-
ous 10 that he taught a1 Tufts Uni-
versity in Boston.
In Septcmberof 1993, Sawoski
left for Washington. D.C.• There
he was a member of the policy
planning staff in charge of Euro-
pean Security issues.
Basically put, policy planning
is looking into the future to~ and
·forecast political changes any-
·where from 3 months to a year in
the future.
During 1993 and 1994- he
worked on Russian relations after
the Cold War. He also worked on
NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization), trying to determine
whether new members should be
admitted.
Also during 1994, he became a
member of the Bosnia Task Force.
lbe wad: in lhat department in-
volved determining how the
United Statt:s should deal with
Bosnia or even whether they .Dr. Mark Sawoski
their families. These people were
no differem than you and I, but pity
is not what t~ey nceded. Their
greatest need was support. and re-
ceiving it from a young adult,
someone they could relate to and
talk 10 was beneficial not only to
them, but also to myself.
Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing at a nearby shelter can contact
the Volunteer Center at extensIon
3448, Remember, helping others
makes a difference in your own
life, Melissa LeComte
Realistically, many of the resi·
• dents of the shelter were in their
twenties, and had one or more
child, no job, and no place to live.
rwas shocked to see my childhood
friend and neighbor in the shelter,
She was pregnan(and her mother
threw her out of the house, and she
had no place to go. 1 neyer got a
chance to speak to her, but it scared
me into facing reality.
Also, some of these people
were college-educated people who
could not find jobs, and SUBpart
sponsibilities included assisting
volunteers with meal preparations
and clean-ups, answering the
phone and carefully screening
potential residents. learning to do
an intake if a family came in, and
providing support to the residents.
lpere are a diverse group of
volunteers who donate their time,
and in total. there are usually be-
tween 50 and 70 people covering
different four hour shifts. Sadly,
only a small percentage of the vol-
unteers are college-age students.
.The benefits and realities' of volunteering
This past summer, I had only one
preference wben I ~gan my job
$carch, to do something that
would make a difference in the
lives of others.
While my friends got ready to
· soak up the sunshine at the beach
every day, I prePared myself for
-the ·most challenging role 1 ever
had to face, as an intern at a home-
less shelter. The Shelter, located
off of 95 in Warwick, R.I., is
where I spent many of my sum-
mer days. As an intern, my re-
The summer months offer a
wide variety of temporary jobs
for hard-working college stu-
dents. For example. some
choose to spend "their summer
days in the sunshine, working at
. beaches and local pools, Others
prefer to stay indoors working in
shopping malls or business of·
fices, And, then there,are some
who a~uire jobs based o'n expe-
rience, such as mechanics, wait-
resses, and camp counselors.
The 1~9~Military Mail campaign is underway'
Program continues the efforts begun in the 1965 with "Vietnam .Mail Call" °
.0
,
\
Future
Many ~hers and schools
have adopted "Military Mail"
to aid in teaching English, let-
. ter writing, art, word procesg.-
inglcimputer science, typing,
geography (by posting a map
in the school and having'stu-
dents locate where their
respose are from), etc., etc., etc.
( Several schools sent more
than 1,000 cards, and more
than 125 schools sent over 100
cards and letters each.)
tains mail from all over the·
country (th6se.in military units
are from all parts of the coun-.
try, and frequent the return ad-
dress if the first thing the mili-
tary member looks at). A mili-
tary unit in Desert Storm was
excited that its box contained
mail from 39 states.
The taxpayers do not foot
the bill to processthis mail (
inter-mixing the mail properly
and preparing the 1,000+
.packages to be mailed out is
very labor-intensive).
Each unit recieves one pack-
age containing an appropriate
amount ofmail ratherthan doz-
ens. hundred.s or perhaps even
thousands of individualleuers
or small padets of letters.
Advantages
Each P3!licipant'S"-mail is
scattered as widely as possible.
Each package sent out con-
Effects
Incoming mail from thou-
sands ofAmerican, from every
part of the U.S., is put through
a double-mixing process.
The inter-mixed mail is then
seperated iht 0 packages 'of
varying size and sent via prior-
ity mail to more than I,OOOhos-
pitals, units. bases, ships and in-
dependent moreale agencies
such as A'rmend Services
YMCA's, aU across the U.S,
and around the world.
Military men sort through and distribute mail
and Friends of the Military.Many who write the cards
and letters recieve response;>.
Some have had repliews from
literally every continent. and
some are still corresponding
with their military pen pals sev-
eral years later. ( And some no
longer need to maintain regu-
lar correspondence, as we regu-
larly recieve wedding an-
nouncements!)
History
This program~ its roots
to 1965, when patriotic Ameri-
cans fonned .. Vietnam Mail
Call" to show their support for
our forces in Vietnam.
Today, "Milirary Mail" is
under the joint direction of
Friends of Military Chaplains
. In homes, schools, chUrches,
meeting halls, military bases-
all kindSl;>f places, all across the
nation, concerned Americans
prepare morate-boosting cards
and letteres to be sent to our
military personnel everywhere.
At "Military Mail" head-
'quarters, an ex~nsive and in-
tensive,sorting/mixing process
ensures that; ,(1) each person's
mail goes to as many places as
possible and (2) each package
sent out contains a mixture of
mail from many people and
places.
Numerous loads are trans-
ported to the post office in or-
der to get all 1,000+ packages
ofChristmas I1)3iI on their way.
At more than 1,000 places
(miJitraryunits, bases" ships,
and morale agencies such as
Armed Services YMCAs) all .
across the U.S. and around the
world, m~Jitary person'nel
. recieve the mail. frequently
from the Chaplain.
with' a first-class stamp for re·
tum postage (please - Nor a
self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope-just the stamp) to:
MILITARY MAIL, P.O.
BOX 339, SOLDIER, KY
41173, and mention where
this was read. Thank you!
The Hawk's Eye
T he 1996 Military, Mail campaign isnow underw'ay!
This year's program continues
the efforts begun in 1.965 when
a group of patriotic Americans
joined to fonn "Vietnam Mail
Call' in support of our forces
in arid near Vietnam.
Morale-boosting cards and
letters' from every part of the
U.S. are inter-mingled, then
made up into packages mging
in size from a few to several
thousand, which are sent. via
priority mail 10 more !han 1,000
locations all across the U.S. and
around the world.
Many "thank you" letters
have been recieved from chap-
lains, unit commanders and
NCOICs, ships. hospitals and
independent morale agencies
such as affiliates of the Armed
Services YMCA.
"Military Mail" is a tenific
project for students and campus
groups ( as well as everyone
else).
To learn how to take part 'in
this unique, t{xciting program.
interested readers should send
their name and address, along
,, .
OPEN: Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Plus: Extended Hours The Last Full Week & Halloween
Fri. & Sat. 6:00 pm - Midnight
Mon.- Wed. (last week) & Halloween Open: 6:00 pm- 10:00 pm
Thurs. & Sun. 6:00 pm- 10:00 .
Direction Easy To Find!:.r-i--4-00----"":'-----------' I\.ight Off I\.oute 1'15, EXit 5.
l ~ From Providence. 1\.[:
I . Take 1'15 East to exit 5. Ilear L<:ft elf! exit
• October 3, 4, 5, and 6 rte !$'i. behind Fall I\Jver Days Inn
: College Student Weekend Froln 'New BeClford.
: Present Your College J.D. Cape Cod. Boston:
:Get $2.00 Off Admission! Take rr5 Wr~:tl: ::~~:. Bear Lcift
• Get over to the right lane to '"
• General Admission: $7.00 south exit. .
. Lcift at 1st set q.f lights Columbia 8t..L -' Behind Days Inn.
-Clicking
-Stiffness
-Neck Pain
-Facial Pain
IbdlCCUC-Slllllllcrcd Chlc"cil Chull'"
This rrcipr is intmdttJd to btt ptIrt ofan owraU hetllJhful
_ ..... TotDJfat inmkI >houJ;J bolas rJwm JO"....mo/""",_
ooIoriesfor G dtq - ftOl for NCh food or~.
American Heart.~
Association..
FighIftg ,.."'*"-
«t/1.swg; •
% cup barbecue sauce
~ cup spreadable fruit or
reduced-sugar mar-
malade. jelly, jam or
preserves
. - .
.---" --. ",.'
• ..1-' .' "or. \, ~. '
.. :;
1 pound boneless. sldnless
chicken breasts or turkey
breast tenderloins, all
visible fat removed
Vegetable oil spray
"H~YlMfHemtReci~
JAWPAIN?
ATLANTIC PHYSICAL TIffiRAPY
\86\ FISH RORO, T1UERTON, RI 82878
401-624-4743 *Only ten minutes from RWU
-Grinding
-Clenching
-Headaches
-Shoulder Pain
There's no need to suffer. Pbyslcal Therapy
treatment Is avaUable and covered by moat
inaurancell. CaD today for Information or
for an appointment.
nJU. SBRVICIt FOR OtrnlOPltDIC AIm SPOR1'8 REllAlllLAnOIf
,
American Heart Associarion Ouick & Easy Cookbook.
C1995. Reprinted with permiss!90 from "Dmes Books,
a division at Aandom·!:fou$e. Inc., ~ew York.~
Rinse chicken and pat dry. Cut into bite-size pieces.
Spray a large skillet with vegetable oil. Place over medium-
high heat. Add chicken pieces to hot skillet. Cook 3 to 4 minutes
or until chicken is tender and no longer pink, stirring occasion-
ally. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cook and stir until heated
through, about 3 minutes.
Serves 4; ~ cup per serving. Preparation time: 5 minutes.
Cooking time: 6 to 7 minutes.
~LJlllcnt .\11;11: "I'" pCI Scn ll\~
Mature woman needed
to care for two young
children, 4 and 10, in
exchange for in-law
apartment.
Call John McMullen
401-25.3-3375
174 kcal GaJories
25 9'" Protein
10 gm Carbohydrate
62 mg ChoIes1ero1
1as mg Sodium-
3 gm Total Fat
1 grri Saturated Fat
1 gm Potyunsaturated Fat
1 gm Monounsaturated Fat
" . ""
-
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Alpha -Phi Delta
National Fraternity
Announces : .
.
FAll 1996 RV9N
Informational meeting for all
those interested in membership
on :9/ 18/ 96 -7:00 }»M
. .
Meeting to be held at the A <I> L1 house
. .
Call 401-848:-9315 for directions and .
for further information, ask for Mike.
Attendance at this meeting does not commit you
to anything, so come out have some fun, and find
out how you can become part of a real ,social
Fraternity for college men.
- -- ---,
Humor
THE Crossword
Olflll J.M." .aa'4!
• 0 • 0 If. 0 Y 1 ., a 0
-I J. 0 J. • A Y ., • x y J.
a 1 D • 0 ... o. a , y ~ ,-OYO lil.a.
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Jill J 1 I • Y 1 0 1 0 ..
• 1 J' ~ ~ ~ ,. •• J. .,
ANSWERS
.......
57Asian~
58Jod<41"'"
.n......
-6200<""
• 7 .....
<It Chid's gaIM
51 PMect.,..
.. eo-
54 zoo_
.. e.. .....
..
ACROSS
,-.-
.......
...........
10 Ego
14 Horstman',
15 C.1land
16 80rdIlr lake
17 Culture medium
18 Plae-Ior IpOf1I
,. Mud
20 Beer ..tIn
22 KInd 01 ilIuIIon
24 Petroleum
25 lhgal tlf.
-.........,
30 ..........
34 Stock lxeMnge
--
»-
3& MuIkaI refrain
37-Veou
38 On. horN,,-
.,-44 AuxIIwy....m O,_T*-_..,.,...,__
<4S ShMPotd .....---
4& Vaporiz..
... SNr-. II PavarollI, for
50 s-.s payment one
52P~ 9Pu.by
53 Burned with 10 InAructionaI
- -
56 Betrorltd 11 - thit RI4
60 cab 12 It.aian money .
61 Depart .. 13 s...
63 cany..aI '.,. 21 As,isl_1eI
64 Su.re at .23 Rich cake
amorously '. 2S Lure .
65 Burdened 26 c.pri and WIQhl
ee OrchMtra 27 Intended
InItNmen( 28 GIue-
87 Loohl ' . '29 Negaw.
68 111 31 FIaVOI'
• &8 Peel 32 Oeam of
DOWN 33::::r-
1 l.Jlu.1gtll D::enMcl
2 Roman gart) 38 Pnwided gI.n5
3 Verw • . '1or
.. Exetdse dUs 39 Nest egg Ieaers
II,,", 40 One giWlg •
5 erav. swam staIement
6 AnImal 1.1 43~
7 EJr:pend 45 MuMlm had
•
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THE RIPTIDE RESTAURANT
271 WOOD STREET BRISTOL, RI 253-2122.
NON 7A,M·2PM, ~ WED.11fUIl 7AM-IPM. FRl7AM·9PM. SAT 7AM·1PM. SUN 7AM-NOON
3 MINUTES FROMROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
~ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY SPECIAL~
WED &: THUR - ALL YOU-CAN EAT PASTA 12:00 - 8:00 FOR $3.95
**FREE DELIVERY WED-THUR-FRJ 11:00 - 2:00**
($1.... MINIMUM ON DELIVEIIY OIlDl!llSl
•
FULL BREAKFAST MENlJ
$1.25
$195
New EncJ-nd or Manh-ttw,n Clam Chowder
--_edQoUac
M_~
Cap $1.75
_ $1.51
Fried C-h-mi
q.._Cs±-
Bowl $2.St
LarF $2."
$4.95
$4.95
$Z."
sus
S15t
'S15t
sus
S15t
$IM
sus
S15t
sus
S15t
S15t
SANDWICIII!S
B 'u..
•
,...-
or' ....
8.1 ...
0' ..
as "c.deI,
--
,. ..
.-Q: n A Pqop6s
QS' _.R.'
"
D_
$2.95
$195
$5.5t
$5.5t
$5.5t
$4.51
$5.99
$7.25
$7.25
. $7.95
" $8.95
$6.50
LUNCH
$2.5t
$1"
$4.51
$4.51
$4.51
$3.51
$195'
$4.51
$4.51
$5.50"
DINNERS
ZiII
"tt'i6 M='N'" orS··'.
-JlapIuI
c-.... .......
O ..... FIDpn
_IlClaipo ,
--ScaDopo
FrIed SalBtpo
Baked SIuiIIIp ..
Baked se.f_ ...... (fIoh_Dopo.Mrimp,.,".
FrIed C.lanprl Plate $4.25.
CALL AND ASK ABOur OUR. 0THEll DAILY SPECIALS
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Women's Soccer Te'1lm, just kicking it
Je.nFOI
sports Editor
This year's women's soccer
team has a lot of factors that may
be working against them. They
lost many key players to gradua·
tion last year, such as Nicole
'Burnett and Vivian Viera. They
also lost head coach Dave Kemmy.
Along with these factors. they also
have ten new players on the roster.
To most teams, these would'be
major factors worlting~againsf
them. Any team but this one. _
Led by seniors Randi Bauer.
NicoleSarobbi, and JeD Weber, the
team still has -. very Positive out-
look on the season. All three cap-
tains are fourth-year returnees,
with Weber being the key. She has Thomas,
been RWU's starting goaltender 'There are also ten new faces
for b~r four years here. who had to work to adapt to the
Other returning key players are learn play of Ilbe vetenms. Fresh-
senior Denise Peny, junior:s Ann men len Borden, .Karen
Marie Dlugos and Amanda Kazarosian, Md Valerie Payeur
Brunetti'. and sophpmores Lis~ have already made their marks in
Leon, Erin Betourney. and the league.
Cowtney Glista. :- , The team has a definite unity
BetoUmey was second in poiP.l- within it. Before every half. they
stan4ings last year. ev~n though have a team huddle. then the of-
she didn't play In all lhe g·ames. fensive and defensive teams break:
'~andBnmettiareOOth very of- off into their own huddles. You
fensive fullbacks. and made their can also tell from. the shouts of en~
mm:ks'in the point standings as couragement coming from the
.welt Perry was an all-conference bench.
stopperback. ,. The team has worked very hard
With the loss of Dave Kemm.y. to ovettomc their obstacles. and
the lady hawks have acquired a their goal is the same as last year:
new coach ~ Frank Kowalik:. Also to win the Commonwealth Cost
new is the' assistant coach - Stac.ey Conference championship.
Staying J;tealthy tbis season
College Press Service
Ray Sullivan'
News Editor
Women
spikers
dominate
young athletes. Foremost among ing vessel, the aorta, instead of the
tbe disordc·rs is hypertrophic usual two-.·
cardiomyoplMly, which affects ap- AnothCr cause of sudden death
proximately one in 500 and is a is myqcarditis. a di~ process
factor in abaltOuc.tbird ofst.Kldcn often triggered by a viTal infection.
cardiac deatlS among young alb- It is the prime suspect in the death
letes, In thi; disease, the cells of of27 year..ald Reggie Liwis of the
the heart muscle, especially those National Basketball Association's
in the wall o:'the left ventricle, en~ Boston Celtics. He collapsed in
large. As a n suits. the main pump- 1993 while playing basketball.
iug chamber thickens, A genetic connective tissue dis·
Because lIon~invasive diagnos- order. Madan syndrome. also has The Lady Hawks are soaring
tic testing ?roced~res such as pro~ fatal to some young ath~ high this season under the direc~
ccboaidioItlmlcoulddelccc such Ieee&. tion ofhcad coachTamara Sutton.
heart defoc,la u by~nrophic Iftbo pew URi- Sofarthcy havc manqcd 10 com-
cardiomYop'Thy, dlci experts con- fonnly applied nationwide. WiII- pile a"'3·0 recoro. They knocked
sidcred whetbeuto recommend that iam B. Strong, M.D.• chier of pe- off Clarlc: University 3-1. and shut
tbeseprocedouesbeusedinamass diatric cardiology ai the Medical outbothAtianticUnionandColby
screening prc)CCSS. The relatively College ofGeorjia in Augusta and Sawyer 3-0,
high cost ofdbesc procedures. and one of the authors of the guide- The big hitters this year in-
the fact that (;ongeDitai heart mal-- tiDeS,~ that as many as 50 clude Mandy Hulbert. Beth
formations 'relevant to athletic'~iofa1~riskathletescouldbe Lebowitz. Jenn Donnell. Katie
screening PfIobably account for a tdentified and at least warned of McGrath and Tracy Syria. These
combined pn :va1ence o.fonly abOut the risk' and given the opti.on to ladies have been punishing their
0.2 percent ir I athletic populations, withdraw from competitive spoI\S. oppon~ntswith powerful spikes,
led the panel to conclude that such Currently, no uriiversally ~~ The defensive effOl1S have been
a recommendati~ would be im· ce~ standtrds exist for screen· lead by Kelly Scafarello and
practical. in'g'the nation's 4.5 million high newcommerAmanda Faist, whose
. "If the 0 ::currence of hyper- school and college athletes. Maron digging and blocking have stopped
trophic cardil :myopathy in,a young explained. adding.that approved other teams cold in their tracks.
athleUc population is assumed to certification procedures for the Some of the new additions to
be 1:500." the expert panel wrote. he.9J.th.:care workers who perform this years squad who have stood
"even at $5(0 per study it would screening exams also are often 'out are: Kera Brilla, Amy Ander-
theoretically cost $250.000 to de- ,lacking.. Eleven states have no son and Jenn Bento, 1bese rook'
teet even one previously undiag- standard medicalJorm for physi- ies have played beyond their years
nosed case:' Or, to detect about cians to fill oul, and three states and have already made positive
fQUf athIek:s with this condition in don't even<require a physical ~x~ contributions to the team.
ascrecningcf2,OOOthecostwou)d amination, " , ,Coach Tamara Sutton is very
be about $ I million. "We need to make our screen- pleased with the effort her team
"but. th~ number of. 4e.aths ing process the·best It can posSi- -his put out so far. "We're coming
could be lowered signifi~tly by bly be:' Maron added~'';Ifthe sran~ , together very well as a team". said
more effective screening for eat- dards for physical exams and Sutton. "I think defense is going
diovascular abnonnalities even, ~CJI1:hii\Orics were optimized. to be a key for us this year." she
with tbe st:1ndard histc;ry and more' high·risk cases would be added.
physical examination," Maron identified, and some of the deaths The Lady Hawks have a chat!.
pointed out. "We need-a better. could be prevented." lenging schedule ahead'of them.
more efficiert approach to JR.-par- Strong said that the AHA~ rec.... l'hcrej a loJ otJa1ent and compe·
ticipation sr.reening ~or~peti- ommendations likely will be tition left for,tbent to face. And
tive athletes What we've been greeted enthusiastically by people e~nthoUlh the~ is still very
doing up to;1OW proba~ly isn't as who work with young athletes. young, the1ii~e aooOOld are still
effective as ~ could be." '.. "Based on my experience dlD"- improving_ with ~. p;ie they
Coogenitil defects of-the coro-- ing more than 20 years in this field. play. With·the experieDC:edfeturn~
nary arterie!.·the secoild lCadip8 I believe each state and virtually ing players ~lIined)Vith the ad~
~ ofs~n unexpected death every hip school will wekome dition of the fresbInen talenl, the
In young athe~, can,~~veral these recommendations:' Strong Lady Hawks lqok to be one of the
forms. Whtn~ performed said, Everybody has been Iabor- dominating· 'forCe's in the league
an autopsy after his sudden death. ing under theirowrt sySlem or DOG- this year,
former pro basketball star Pete system for too loRg." .' .~ The team will bave their hands
Maravich .... f9und 10 have an fuJton Thursday night when they
abnormal cKOIW)' system with '. face off against a powerful Coast
onIyoaeopcnin&formlbesupply- Guard Squad at 7:00 PM in the
PoioliDo R<c. e..ter. .
------------ ,examinatio'n and complete and
careful personal and family his-
tory- mandatory for all adtletcs..
Ques to potentially falal. iober- _
ited disorders that may not show
In preparation for a new,schooI up in a routine pbysical can some-
year- and high school and col~ times be detected by taking a de-
lege competitive sports- the tailed medical history of both ath-
American Heart Associalion t~ lete and.his or her immediate fam,
day issued the 'nation's first set of ily. ".'l'be family aDd personal
standardized recmunendation foc; , history are extremely important, ..
tho sCreening of young athletes feX- ; Strong ~, " They can pi~int
pocentially faIaI cardioYasculardis- danger signals that a P,'hysJcal
ease, Crealed by a paael of lead- eu~ couldn't. be ~xpected, to
ing cardiovascular and sports r~ Co.dllctllt~ ~ SCRlOIUDI
medicine specialists the recom- pnor to the athlete s lIUbalen~-
nda · bl·:--.toda .• ment in high school or collegiate,me ttoos are pu 1:10111':''''' y 1ft , 't t
the American Heart Association's sports and~g I every ~-.
. ·fi ~_., C' ._..:_- .. years. Requll'1ng all· athletIC
sclentt c.l"'"".... Jrcu"'uutJ. . be.-ftormed by a li
When a superbly conditioned screcnmg~ . t••,u~ ~
young athlete in seemingly perfect ~Ipb~ a::
di· hil I' ports, 't trikes pnate Ytrah~ -<:are wes w ep aymgs, .' .1 S" . with the medical skills and back-
the core of our senSJbihtles, wd ,
B M MOd' f ground necessary to recogpHeartY aron. '" Jrec10r 0 heart di Li' t hearts
cardiovascular research at the f thl ~~:I_~U~g~, }
Minneapolis Heart Institute Foun. 0 a ~tes wnuc UIC~ are , 109
dation and panel chainnan, The and IYI~g down , JD Identify heart
bl' • ., L. '" the" mutmurs and other probrems. In·pu IC Sreaction IS ....-cu on I di blood
generally held perception that c u n~ h P""Sph,~measureI-
. thl . th men,ls'-m cae ys........ exam. n ,
tramed a etes constitute e h 'the thl . h Id 'he
---'!hi f· .. suc tests. a ete s ou
IIC4I est segment 0 oursoclety, De' I' 'al'~
Maron and other panel members seated. ve OPIn~~ ~Oll s~-
._.. the· S····, "-alb dard for pre- parttClpallon medi-
nol,CU In Jt report, ~n uc; " I di ._~.
. ' . . cal evaluauons IDC U ng CilU_....I~
III competJllVe athletes IS are, . Whil' 1
. . ha vascular screerung. e IOCUS-Maron stressed. estimating t t, . 'I hi h h I and
only about one in 200.000 high Iftg pnman Y on g sc 00 •
school athletes dies while on the 'c.ollege athI~tes ~ recommenda- ,
practice or playing field or arena. ponsl ~fc applied.,to .onatYOWlath-ger ~
. athletes as well as prole5S1However, when such catastrophes., .L.__ ed I d - •
do occur. the athletes' parents, }etes; the aUUIUI~not . .n cslgn-:
h I -"-, . IS f ing their recommendations. the tsc 00 ........mstrators. paren 0
othe thl and mcdi urall AHA volunteers evaluated resultsra etes anal y . f-.......- ardi death
question .. How could tbis;bave {,of Studies 0 :t&IUUII>1I C ac
• - .. thIetes One such stIl<!Y hooded
happened?" raising the issue of lna . '__ ..I 1&'6"" '~6f
whethetthedeathcooidbavebeen by ¥~n. e~~lIc"" ".p ases
_" b mcdi al al· 134 competlllVe athletes. all ofpreventcu y c ev uauon. " ..I: ..d-:-'" di ._'~lar d·
1bla11 limi·· . sudde --_..I, 'whOm un::u 01 car O¥........ IS-ye natulg nl,;Uwac~ , . ~ ha . 'throu·gh
deaths among high school and"Ord«Sdespi~ ~nggon~ ."
II .' albl . a medical screening~.' 'Of
co e~e clo~tltt~b.l. '!eMs IS ~'thC5c~134, only four had ai~
pracllca Impossl I Ity, aron . .. f 'b'••i h
....:.. ~._;:...1 ''Tbcrc. that any·$USpIClon 0 POSSI .0;:; eart
emy......Ja:u. IS no way proble and Iy !lbad.bee
all potentially fatal heart condi-, ..I-fi"· ~I•di"~-~th m.' •
• . be • • '~.gh uc;:: (ntte y "'6u...--.o WI, ~w~
bOns can uc""",,,1.CU uuvu pre-. 'I ii' "'d M
,., . The b- vascu ar lsease. sal - aton,
partlClpatKlD scrcenmg. pu fi~":..1,. b"-i.'::..1 .
li --,. this and that. to whose lowngs were P'f ~ICU InCm,ust l~1ZC .. .. ,- a tfie llil '16 iisue of the JoumaJ of
certam extent, compcbtlVC SP,OIU Y " . . > ,
. f the "_L f h· "The 1M Anwncan Med,cal A,r.roc,o-IS part 0 IIH. 0 vmg.. "
AmericanHeartAssoci"ion'srec~ non..-, " "
ommendations ioclude : Making A vanety of~IC~ call" tead
pre- participatioo cardiovascular to sudden cardiac death among
screening ~ iacluding a physical
Lady Hawks capture RWU Invitational Tournament
Rugby ready to battle
JenFox
Sports Editor
This year's women's soccer
team has gotten o.fflo a great stan.
1bey staned their season by host-
ing the RWU Invitational Touma·
men! on September 7 and 8.
There were four teams compet-
ing: RWU, Emerson College,
Worcester State College (WSC),
and Rhode Island College (RIC).
The losing teams went on to play
in a.consolation game on Sunday,
and the winners played in the
championship game after the con-
solation game.
The first game on SalUrday
RWU v.s. Emerson. The teams
ended the game in a 2-2 tie, and
the game was decided by a
shootout, which RWU won 4-2.
Goals were scored by sophomore
Erin Betourney. freshman Karen
Kazarosian, junior Ann Marie
Dlugos. and senior Nicole
Sarubbi. This advanced RWU to
the Ch3,!,pionship game, where
they met WSC. WSC had defeated
RIC 6-0 in the second game on
Saturday.
During the first half of the
championship game, RWU kept
the pressure on WSC. There was
a lot of good hustle by RWU. and
senior Jen Weber made a 101 of key
saves under pressure. The only
goal of the game came at 19:06,
when Betoumey was awarded a
penalty kick, which she made cas·
ily. Kazarosian and junior
Amanda Brunetti both had a very
strong first half.
The second half was led by the
."
outstanding play of senior Randi
Bauer. At 24:30, Weber made a
save that kept the game from go-
ing into overtime. A few minutes
later, she wascaught out ofthe net,
and freshman Jen Borden made a
terrific defensive play, which kept
WSC from scoring.
RWU won the game 1-0. This
is a repeal of last year's tooma·
ment, where RWU defeated WSC
by the same ·score. Overall, the
game was vcry exciting. and had
a lot of tense moments.
Since the tournament, RWU
has won two and-tied one. They
defeated Johnson and Wales Uni-
versity (2-0), and Colby Sawyer
College (1·0). and they tied
Bridgewater Slate College (0-0).
1beir next home game is Sep-
tember 19, where they will battle
Springfield College at 4pm. Erin Betoumey on the chase
Skipping for sports
Ray Sullivan
Academes vs. Athletics., IbM is
the: issue that has recently been
raised here at RWU.
Which is more.importanl? For
some: that is an easy questiOD to
-.swer. For otheR, irs DOl soeasy.
Those who choose to panicipate
in athletics realize that there isn't
mucb chance of them ~turning
pro" after college, but thal is not
to say that they are any less dedi·
cated to their spon.
Athletes have recently com-
plained that professors haven't
been sensitive towaid dismissing
lhem for athletic games.
Bill Baird, Athletic Director,
said that he: was unaware of any
major problem, however he did
admit that there are complications
in scheduling. "We do have a pn».
lem with scheduling, but no mat-
ter what classes come first" Baird
has always tried to stress this dur-
ing his tenure asAthletic Director.
No student is allowed to miss class
over a practice. and Baird even
Ices as far as keepinl academic
records on all his Ithkacs, insist·
ing that their education come,
fitsI. "I'd like to act earlier regis-
tIWIioa so Jhat~ can .void
these scheduling problems," said
SUrd
"When a student is not present
in class. I beleive they are not get.
ting what they ne¢ from that
class," said Karen Haskell, Dean
of Students.
Athletes make a decision 10
commit themselves to a a:rtain
level of discipline which requires
them to make countless sacri6oes.
The problem is that many athletes
•are lorn between being loyal to
their professors or their coaches.
Working together, coaches and
teachers do their best to respect
both aspects of the SlUdentlllives.
"Ideally, I'd like to see student
athletes do well academically, at·
tend all their classes. and partici·
pate fully in athletics," said
Haskell.
